
Fill in the gaps

Save You by Simple Plan

Take a breath

I pull  (1)____________  together

Just another step till I  (2)__________  the door

You'll never know the way it tears me up inside to see you

I wish that I  (3)__________   (4)________  you something

To  (5)________  it all away

Sometimes I wish I  (6)__________  save you

And there're so many things that I  (7)________  you to know

I won't give up  (8)________  it's over

If it takes you forever I  (9)________  you to know

When I hear your voice

Its drowning in a whisper

It's  (10)________   (11)________  and bones

There's  (12)______________  left to take

And no  (13)____________   (14)________  I do I can't make

you feel better

If only I  (15)__________  find the answer

To  (16)________  me understand

Sometimes I  (17)________  I could save you

And there're so many things  (18)________  I want you to

know

I  (19)________  give up till it's over

If it takes you  (20)______________  I want you to know

That if you fall,  (21)______________  down

I'll pick you up off the ground

If you lose faith in you

I'll give you strength to pull through

Tell me you won't give up cause I'll be  (22)______________ 

if you fall

Oh you know I'll be there for you

(Ahahaha)

If  (23)________  I could find the answer

To take it all away

Sometimes i wish i could save you

And there're so  (24)________  things  (25)________  I 

(26)________  you to know

I wont give up till it's over

If it takes you forever I  (27)________  you to know

(Oh)

I  (28)________  I could  (29)________  you

I want you to know

(Ohohh)

I wish I  (30)__________  save you (oh)
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. myself

2. reach

3. could

4. tell

5. take

6. could

7. want

8. till

9. want

10. just

11. skin

12. nothing

13. matter

14. what

15. could

16. help

17. wish

18. that

19. wont

20. forever

21. stumble

22. waiting

23. only

24. many

25. that

26. want

27. want

28. wish

29. save

30. could
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